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News of the demise of Dr. Fancis Yaw Apiagyei 
Poku, immediate past Ebusuapanyin of MOBA 
appeared on the various MOBA Year Group 

WhatsApp pla�orms by mid-day on Saturday 26th 
January 2019.  

For those who knew he was sick, it was not too 
much of a surprise.  However, for the majority of 
'Old Boys' the news came as a big shock! 

A host of 'Old Boys' thronged the grounds of the Christ 
Church Anglican Church at the University of Ghana, Legon 

thon Saturday 24  April 2019 for the Burial Service and more 
importantly to pay their last respects to the man who had 
done so much for Mfantsipim and MOBA.  

In line with Ghanaian tradi�on, the current 
Ebusuapanyin, Capt. Paul Forjoe led a delega�on to 
visit the family to commiserate with them. MOBA 
was also well represented at the one-week 
celebra�on at his residence at Abelenkpe, Accra.               
To crown it, MOBA organised a Special Remembrance 
Service in his honour at the Calvary Methodist Church 
in Adabraka, Accra.   

The tribute of the MOBA Class of 1955, read by Dr. Andrew 
Arkutu, described him as a very humble and kindhearted 
person who stood firmly by his principles but always exhibited a 
composed demeanor.                                 ...con�nued on page 8
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Comments

The sceptre of leadership will doubtless be 
passed on to you someday. But the 
preparatory process begins with your 
g e n u i n e  c o m m i t m e n t  a n d  a c � v e 
p a r � c i p a � o n  i n  M O B A  a c � v i � e s .                          
As Freidrich Neitzsche rightly said,                      
“He who would learn to fly one day must 
first learn to stand and walk and run and 
climb and dance; one cannot fly into flying.” 

To the older genera�ons, MOBA and 
Mfantsipim thank you. We urge you to 
con�nue to offer your wise counsel as well 
as your material and other non-material 
help and to add your voices to the clarion 
call for all hands to be on deck. 

Our great fraternity needs us all. 

God bless Mfantsipim, God Bless MOBA and 
God bless us all.

One good turn indeed deserves another. 
Therefore we must return the 'favour', 
honour those devoted pacese�ers and 
con�nue their legacy by commi�ng to the 
ac�ve par�cipa�on in the affairs of MOBA. 

The king's colourful kente cloth which his 
subjects so admire, is made up of individual 
co�on strands. But the beauty and 
durability of the cloth cannot be seen when 
the strands are pulled apart - In fact there 
will be no kente cloth to admire.  So it is with 
us as an associa�on. We are the object of 
leadership, admira�on and inspira�on to 
others. But more importantly, we have a 
responsibility to Mfantsipim, MOBA and to 
ourselves. These are obliga�ons we must 
diligently discharge – and with concerted 
efforts from all - not a few - not some.

To the younger genera�on of Mfantsipim 
Old Boys and Year Groups we gently but 
firmly remind you that the charge to keep is 
not in the distant future; it is here and now. 

The pres�gious Mfantsipim brand in which 
we all take great pride, was built with 
dedica�on, sacrifice and coopera�on by 
devoted men who came before us. 

Our elders say in the Fante language that 
‘Wonsom wonsom wɔnye nyimpa.’ Drawing 
on the essence of these wise words, we are 
reminded that the success of every 
endeavour depends on the support, ac�ve 
coopera�on and patronage of the people 
associated with it.  Our Fante elders again 
say that ‘Tsir kor nkɔ egyina’ – one head 
cannot cons�tute a council. In other words, 
it takes the collec�ve efforts of all members 
of the MOBA fraternity to effec�vely 
prosecute our agenda and maintain the 
Mfantsipim brand and leadership posi�on. 

Last but not the least, our inspiring school 
song, ‘Dwen Hwe Kan’ also expressly 
reminds us of our mandate to hold firmly 
onto the great treasures bequeathed us; 

‘Hen nananom botae pa wɔ dze yɛ edwuma 
pa, abɛyɛ hɛn akakyirfo hɛn botae pa.’             
And in the wisdom of our forbearers, they 
purposefully used the word “hɛn” to stress 
the need to keep this charge as a collec�ve. 

This may seem like a long term solu�on, but 
in the short term It is very necessary to once 
again make a passionate appeal to  Old Boys 
not only to show interest but par�cipate 
ac�vely in the affairs of MOBA.  

Day in and day out, MOBA con�nues to 
make good strides in pursuit of its mandate. 
However, our successes are not without 
challenges, but we prevail and we s�ll hold 
on to our firm belief that much more good is 
in store for us as a fraternity, if we all joined 
hands to work for the common cause set 
before us. 

Though it is late, the content is s�ll very 
relevant because consistent with our 
editorial policy, the bulk of the informa�on 
contained herein is  retrospec�ve. 
Nonetheless, we promise to work very hard 
to make up for lost �me and to restore 
normalcy to the periodicity of our 
publica�on in 2020. We trust that you will all 
cooperate with us in this endeavour.

Without dwelling on the nega�ves, we must 
accept the fact that there s�ll persists some 
level of apathy regarding par�cipa�on in 
MOBA events and mee�ng certain 
obliga�ons as Year Groups.  There certainly 
must be reasons for this, but what is 
important is for us to use available channels 
such as the MOBA Na�onal Council to bring 
them forward so they can be resolved.   

Seniors, we bring you the  2019 edi�on 
of the MOBA Newsle�er. This second 
issue, we admit has come too late and 

sincerely apologize for this.  

  

‘Old Boys’ - Lets Up our Game!
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From                        
Ebusuapanyin’s Desk

It is our inten�on to publish the third issue covering the 
period January to March 2020 shortly. Subsequent 
edi�ons will be issued quarterly.

We con�nue in our quest to promote our brand 
by providing informa�on about MOBA and our 
Alma Mater to our members on a regular basis.

This second issue of the MOBA Newsle�er covers the 
period January to December 2019. Please accept our 
apologies for not publishing a Newsle�er last year.

The MOBA Newsle�er has many relevant stories to share 
and guidance material to assist our alumni stay abreast 
with the �des of change in our vibrant fraternity and at 
Kwabotwe.  

Please join me to congratulate the staff of the MOBA 
Secretariat, the Editorial team, Columnists and all who 
contributed in diverse ways to publish this second issue.

Finally, I am pleased to advise that at our last Speech day 
celebra�ons, the aesthe�cs of the School was a sight to 
behold, thanks to the MOBA Faceli� project launched in 
September 2019. Contribu�ons came from a wide 
spectrum of 51 Year Groups made up of 304 individual 
contributors in addi�on to 7-year groups who contributed 
as year groups and P.I.E. USA. To all who contributed, 
Kwabotwe and MOBA thank you sincerely.

In these strange Covid-19 �mes, I wish you happy reading 
as you follow the stay home direc�ves.  Stay calm, stay safe 
and God bless.

Ebusuapanyin Capt. Paul Forjoe (’73)
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Dr. Poku Goes ‘Home’

The casket bearing the mortal remains of Dr. Poku being carried out of the Church after the Burial Service
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The tribute by MOBA read by Ebusuapanyin 
Capt Paul Forjoe, described Den�st Poku as 
'an incredible leader who made significant 
contribu�ons and created a long-las�ng 
legacy of transforma�ve leadership in 
MOBA.' He added 'Dr. Poku believed that 
the achievement of transforma�on in 
Mfantsipim, required bold and visionary 
leadership on his part. He resolved not to 
accept poverty as an excuse for mediocrity, 
but used it as the driving force in the search 
for excellence. When it was necessary for 
funding to be found, it was always found – 
some�mes from his personal funds - Long 
a�er he had le� office, he s�ll found it 
necessary to contribute singlehandedly for 
the pain�ng of the MOBA Secretariat.'

He returned to Ghana and worked with the 
Ministry of Health as a Dental Surgeon at 
Ridge Hospital. Four years later,  he resigned 
to set up his own prac�ce Poku Memorial 
Dental Clinic, which he managed �ll his 
demise.

Dr. Poku entered Form One in 1951 and 
c o m p l e t e d  F o r m  F i v e  i n  1 9 5 5 .                      
A�er leaving Mfantsipim, he worked as a 
Pupil Teacher at the Methodist Primary 
School in Kumasi.  He then went to Britain 
and schooled at Woolwich Polytechnic in 
London where he pursued a pre-medical 
course before entering Bristol University to 
study Den�stry. 

His mates went on to talk about how 
hardworking and dedicated he was and the 
fact that he went to great lengths to achieve 
what he thought and knew was best'.                
They  also touched on his prowess as an 
excellent sportsman, recoun�ng that he 
played Cricket and Hockey for the School. 

Dr. Poku served two terms as the Chairman 
of the Mfantsipim PTA and two terms as a 
member of the Mfantsipim Board of 
Governors

He served as  of MOBA for 18 Ebusuapanyin
years.

con�nued from page  1

Dr. Poku became Ebusuapanyin of MOBA at 
a Congress held at Mfantsipim School in 
1997 where he was elected to run the affairs 
of MOBA together with Messers Albert 
Ki�oe ('64), Ernest Kwesie ('64), Reginald 
Hansen-Thompson ('72) now known as Nii 
Hansen, William Sam ('66),  K. B. Coleman 
('76) and Eugene Kwakyi ('77). 

Ebusuapanyin Capt. Paul Forjoe reading the tribute from MOBA

Immediate Past Vice-President of MOBA, Mr. Kittoe (’64) and some ‘Old 
Boys’  le past to pay their last respect. 

Singing of the School Hymn, ‘For All the Saints...’ by ‘Old Boys’

Old Boys line up at the aisle and outside the Church singing ‘For All the Saints’ as the casket bearing the                                                                                     
mortal remains of Dr. Poku is carried out after the Burial Service



MOBA Honours Dentist Poku

“All the world's a stage, and all the men and 
women merely players; they have their exits and 
their entrances; and one man in his �me plays 

many parts”  William Shakespeare

Dr. Francis Yaw Apiagyei Poku made his entry 
ndonto the earthly stage on October 22 , 1935 

and sojourned here for 84 years. True to 
Shakespearean philosophy, he played many 
parts, but he was not a mere player, he was a 
Master Playmaker both in the literal and 
figura�ve context. 

On Saturday, 26�� January 2019, the Divine 
Director in His wisdom decided to bring 
down the curtain, and Dr. Francis Yaw 
Apiagyei Poku humbly took the bow and 
exited this earthly stage.

In honour of this worthy and true son of 
thKwabotwe, on Thursday, 14  March 2019, 

MOBA organised a Remembrance Service at 
the Calvary Methodist Church, Accra. The 
service was held to honour and  celebrate 
his life and thank him for his unfailing love for 
Mfantsipim and MOBA.   

The service brought together not only family 
and members of the MOBA fraternity, but  
people from all walks of life. Seven  
Reverend ministers officiated the service - a 
testament to the level of regard accorded 
the late Ebusuapanyin, who was an Anglican, 
by the Methodist Church Ghana. 

His biography and tributes recoun�ng his 
well-lived life, extolling his virtues and 
accomplishments and reigni�ng fond 
memories of the dis�nguished den�st were 
read from close persons. 

The service ended around 8:30 pm and as 
the congrega�on recessed, the chorus of the 
recessional hymn MHB 651 - “Angels of 
Jesus, angels of light, singing to welcome the 
pilgrims of the night” dovetailed perfectly 

thinto the words of the 8  stanza of the School 
hymn, MHB 832; “The golden evening 
brightens in the west; Soon, soon to faithful 
warriors cometh rest; Sweet is the calm of 
Paradise the blest, Alleluia”. 

The current Ebusuapanyin, Captain Paul 
Forjoe, to whom Dr. Poku handed over the 
mantle of stewardship in July 2015, 
delivered a most-fi�ng tribute on behalf of 
the MOBA fraternity. 

Characteris�c of all MOBA gatherings, the 
call came from the pulpit and all ‘Old Boys’ 
stood and raised their voices in unison to 
sing the School song Dwen Hwɛ Kan and 
later the School hymn For All the Saints.            

The resonance grew even louder as the rest 
of the congrega�on joined in to sing the 
School hymn (MHB 832). It felt as though 
Ebusuapanyin Dr. Poku and the angelic hosts 
were joyfully singing along.

Dr. Francis Poku’s many outstanding deeds 
as Ebusuapanyin of MOBA will be eternally 
etched in the annals of both Mfantsipim and 
MOBA.   

And with those hallowed words from MHB 
651 did MOBA, family, friends and well-
wishers bid not adieu, but au revoir to 
Ebusuapanyin Dr. F.Y.A. Poku. 

The service was regularly interspersed with 
music from the ever-pris�ne Mfantsipim 
School Choir and Regimental band. The 
Most Rev. Dr. Samuel Asante Antwi, a former 
Presiding Bishop of the Methodist Church 
Ghana delivered the homily, exhor�ng all 
present to among other things worthy of 
good report, aspire to the higher ideals of 
life, as exemplified by the late Ebusuapanyin. 
Having himself had a good acquaintance 
with the late Dr. Poku, when they both 
served as members of the Mfantsipim 
School Board of Governors, he recounted 
some memorable interac�ons they had 
shared. 

The service in memoriam Dr. Francis Yaw 
Apiagyei Poku proceeded smoothly through 
the various stages. Soon the congrega�on 
sat in silence, with heads reverently bowed 
as the benedic�on was delivered. 

Cover Story
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Six hundred and seven-three (673) students sat for the WASSCE exams in twenty-four (24) 

subjects and out of this number the school had 100% pass in nineteen (19) subjects, 95% 

in two (2) subjects, 92% in two (2) subjects and 90% in one (1)  subject. 74.1% of the 

candidates presented by the school had quality passes, that is, A1, B2 and B3.  

Academic Work

One Thousand and Sixty-Seven (1,067) students were admi�ed to the School during the 

2018/2019 academic Year to begin their three-year free SHS courses in General Science, 

General Arts, Technical and Visual Arts programmes. Five Hundred and Seventy-seven 

(577) were for the Green Track and Four Hundred and Ninety (490) for the Gold Track. 

West Africa Secondary Schools Cer�ficate Exams (WASSCE)

Re�rement and Transfers

The School parted company with some members of Staff who either re�red from the 

service or were promoted and transferred to other ins�tu�ons. 

News From the Hill...

6. Mr Richard Adebiyi
 Music Teacher and now with Agona 

SDA College of Educa�on

2.   Mr Lawrence Dzah

3. Mr Fiifi Hope

 Assistant Headmaster (Admin) is now 
the Headmaster of the Methodist SHS, 
Saltpond

4. Mr Francis Kuma�a 

 Physical Educa�on Teacher and Senior 
Housemaster.  He is now Assistant 
Headmaster at the  Mankessim SHTS

 Biology Teacher, Senior Housemaster 
and Coordinator of the NSMQ is now 
Assistant Headmaster at Jukwa SHS

 

Staff  On Transfer
1. Rev. Ebenezer K. Aidoo

        The Head of the Science  Department 
has been promoted to the posi�on of 
District Director of Educa�on at the 
Kraboa-Coaltar District

5. Mr Emmanuel Essilfie
 Chemistry teacher and now with 

Mfantsiman Girls' SHS, Saltpond

 

      School Driver but now with the Regional 
Educa�on Office in Cape Coast

8. Nana Kweku Ayensu
 School Farm Supervisor, now with 

Jukwa SHS

7. Mr Charles Koomson

Staff Retiring

Ms. Catherine Graves
 French Dept. & Director, CREF

32 Years

Very Rev. George Affum 

11 Years
School Chaplin/Math Department

Mr. Ekow Addadzi-Koom 
Mathema�cs Department

17 Years

Mr. John Justice Abakah 
Head, Technical Department

13 Years
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Her hobbies are Reading, Wri�ng and Counselling.

Mrs. Agnes Valesta Djimatey is .  a Deputy Director of the  Ghana Educa�on Service (GES)  

She was transferred from the Agona Fankobaa SHS at Agona Abodom where she was the 

Assistant Headmistress (Administra�on). 

Mrs. Djimatey is a product of Holy Child SHS and trained as a professional teacher at the 

Komenda Training College.  She holds a  and an  in Science from the University  B. Ed. M. Ed.

of Educa�on (UEW) in Winneba. 

She ast rted teaching in 1997 at the Edumfa Grace JHS and then moved to Abakrampa 

Nana Otu JHS in 1998. In 2003  she Aggrey Memorial A.M.E. Zion SHS in Cape , moved to 

Coast where she taught Biology and Integrated Science.

She brings to the table, 20 years experience in teaching, pupils/students management 

and parental and child rela�ons. 

New Appointments...

All of them have taught in the School for more than fi�een (15) years. 

Three (3) teachers in the School, Mr. Isaac Ankomah (MOBA’87) of the French Deptartment, Mr. Michael Eduah (MOBA’94) and                
Mr. Jacob Quaynor , both of the Mathema�cs Department and Housemasters of Sarbah-Picot, Bartels-Sneath and Freeman-Aggrey 
respec�vely have been promoted to the posi�on of Senior Housemasters. 

Mrs. Agnes Valesta Djimatey

Very Rev. Dr. Philip Kwadwo Okyere, the new Chaplain of the School was ordained as  a 

Minister of the Methodist Church Ghana in August 2009.  He has served as Chaplain  and 

also taught economics at Adonten SHS and Oyoko Methodist SHS.  At Oyoko SHS  he 

taught economics and Chris�an Religious Studies.

A product of Labone SHS, he graduated from the University of Cape Coast with a BA 

(Economics & Sociology).  He then enrolled at the Trinity Theological Seminary where he 

obtained a degree in Divinity.  In 2012 he obtained a Postgraduate Diploma in Educa�on 

at the University of Educa�on in Winneba.  He holds an M.Phil and a PhD in the Study of 

Religions from the University of Ghana, Legon.

A hardworking, humble and approachable person, he is an Assistant Director of the 

Ghana Educa�on Service.  His hobbies are Reading and Wri�ng, having academic 

discusions and organising empowerment and renewal programmes. In his free �me, he 

enjoys visi�ng places of interest with his family and students.

...Senior House Masters
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Mr. Isaac K. Ankomah Mr. Michael K. Eduah Mr. Jacob Quaynor

Mrs. Agnes Valesta Djimatey and  Very Rev. Dr. Philip Kwadwo Okyere  have recently joined the Staff of Mfantsipim.  
Mrs. Djimatey has taken up appointment as Assistant Headmistress (Domes�c), whilst Rev Dr. Okyere is the new School Chaplain.

Very Rev. Dr. Philip K. Okyere

From the School



Mfantsipim School won the 2019 Sprite Ball Championship at the El Wak Stadium in Accra courtesy a resounding 35-16 win over West 
Africa Senior High School (WASS).  

The win ends Mfantsipim’s losing streak in the finals of Ghana’s biggest high school basketball championship Boys Division.  This victory 
extended Mfantsipim’s record �tle count in the compe��on to five a�er clinching the last of its four trophies in 2015.

Mfantsipim Wins 2019 Sprite Ball 

2019 NSMQ:Mfantsipim Bows Out at 1/8 Stage 
The R.S. Amegashie auditorium at the University of Ghana Business School, Legon was the venue for the one-eighth stage of the 2019 
Na�onal Science and Maths Quiz (NSMQ). The contest involved Swedru Mfantsipim, St. Augus�ne's College, both in Cape Coast, and 
SHS.  

To ensure that the team performs very well in the 2020 edi�on of the compe��on, certain ini�a�ves are been put in place by MOBA USA. 

MOBA’89, as part of their responsibili�es as lead Sponsoring Year Group in 2019 presented Ghs 10,000.00 to the team. There are also 
indica�ons that other groups had given some support. 

St. Augus�ne's College won the compe��on with Mfantsipim placing second ahead of Swedru SHS. This shocking outcome generated 
some debate regarding funding and the team’s preparedness towards the compe��on. 

St. Augus�ne's this was the first contest for Mfantsipim because they were a seeded school.   showed a lot of promise at the prelims whilst  
Swedru SHS, though underdogs were responsible for  absence in the 2018 contest, so could not be underes�mated.St. Augus�ne's
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Infrastructual Developments 

Ÿ Pain�ng of buildings at both domes�c and academic sites ini�ated by MOBA Na�onal 
and the 2019 SYGs with contribu�ons by individual ‘Old Boys’ and some Year Groups.

Ÿ Through the efforts of an ‘Old Boy’ the roads in the School have been tarred

Ÿ The Government of Ghana through the Ministry of Educa�on is construc�ng two 12-
Unit classroom blocks and two dormitory blocks with a�ached staff accommoda�on 
in the School.  

Ÿ The 2019 Sponsoring Year Groups, namely  MOBA 1969, 1979, 1989, 1999 and 2009 
have put up a  block of four flats to accommodate teaching staff.  

 Mr. Seth Ahene (MOBA’76) supported by MOBA

 Mr. Kodwo Amoakwa (MOBA'63) 

 Nana Kofi Otu Esuon 

Mr. Yaw Afranie (MOBA'77) of Lansah Chemists, Kumasi, Dr. Edward Ampofo (MOBA '83) of 
Cocoa Clinic, Accra, Dr. & Mrs. Dawson                      & Mr. & Dr. (Mrs.) Amo Addae 

3. New set of Musical Instruments for Regimental Band  

 MOBA 2001 

 MOBA 1983

8.	 100kg of salt for use in the kitchen

12.	 Twenty (20) cartons of tuna - Cosmos Sea Foods 

 Mr. Moses Baiden (MOBA'83), Margins Group Ltd  

4. One thousand (1000) Plas�c Chairs 

1. Drugs for School Infirmary 

2. Se�ng up of E-Learning Facility (Pilot): 

 Mr. Anselm Ray Sowah (MOBA’74)/GCB Bank Ltd

5.	 New Risograph

6.	 One thousand two hundred (1200) Bibles for ALL Form One students and 24 
umbrellas for use by the school

7. Plan�ng of eight hundred (800) suckers of plantain on school land  	

 MOBA 1973 

9.	 one (1) air-condi�oner for the infirmary and one (1) table-tennis set for the Sports 
Department - MOBA 1991

10.	 A set of cabinets for the Records Room - MOBA 1994

11.	 Ten (10) basketballs - MOBA '89 (Atlanta, USA)

11. Three (3) Aluminium Gas ovens and a six (6) pot gas burner to the kitchen

Tarred Roads

Ongoing Construc�on

Appreciation
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MOBA Elec�ons: Incumbent NEC Team Retained

    

 

 

Six (6) months prior to the expira�on of the 
term of office of the NEC, the cons�tu�on 
mandates the MOBA Council to appoint a 
non-member of the Na�onal Execu�ve 
Commi�ee (NEC) to superintend the 
conduct of polls to elect officers onto the 
NEC, with assistance from not more than 
two other members. 

In elec�ons conducted in May 2019, all the 
nine (9) members of the NEC stood for            
re-elec�on. However, suitably qualified 
members of the fraternity, who were also 
members of the Na�onal Council were 
eligible to contest for any posi�on, subject 
to the laid down cons�tu�onal provisions. 

Ar�cle 8 clause 1 (a) of the MOBA 
cons�tu�on vests the governing authority 
of  MOBA in the NEC.  This  c lear ly 
underscores the importance of NEC in the 
affairs of MOBA and makes the process of 
elec�ng officers onto the NEC very cri�cal. 

Accordingly, the Na�onal Council at a 
mee�ng on November 28, 2018 appointed 
M a j .  A b r a h a m  S a m  ( R t d . )  ( ’ 6 1 ) ,                      
Alex. Quaynor (’79) and Egbert. K. Bruce 
(’86) to oversee the conduct of the NEC 
elec�ons in 2019.   

he Capt. Paul Forjoe led MOBA TNa�onal Execu�ve Commi�ee 
(NEC) elected into office in May 

2015 have been retained in office for 
another 4-year term.

The cons�tu�on also limits the term of 
office of the Na�onal Execu�ve Commi�ee 
to four (4) years with the prospect of                 
re-elec�on for a second and final term.

At the close of ve�ng on April 5, 2019, all 
the outgoing NEC members were  declared 
fit to contest with eight (8) of them being 
declared unopposed. The only posi�on 
which was to be contested for  was the 
office of Organiser. 

The Electoral Commi�ee (EC) set about its 
work in earnest; carrying out the relevant  
processes; serving no�ce of elec�on, 
display of voters register, filing of 
nomina�ons etc. 

Consequently, the EC ,  confirmed the eight 
(8) unopposed incumbents as duly              
re-elected and proceeded to conduct an 
elec�on for the posi�on of Organizer.  

A�er a  very interes�ng period of 
campaigning vo�ng took place on 

thThursday 30  May 2019 at the MOBA 
Secretariat in Accra from 10:00am - 
6:00pm. The votes were then openly 
counted and verified at the Ashbury-
Dunwell Chapel.  

The contestants  were Mr. Charles Darko 
Cobbina (’83), the incumbent Organizer 
and  Mr. Kofi Kofi Essel (’01). 

Out of a total of Seventy (70) Year Groups, 
forty (40) were eligible to vote because 
they had met their obliga�ons and thirty-
four (34) out of the forty (40) voted.  

Mr. Charles Cobinna polled (twenty-three 
(23) votes as against eleven (11) by Mr. Kofi 
Kofi Essel and was declared duly elected as 
the Organizer for MOBA. 

Once again, MOBA lived up to its long-
standing reputa�on as the trailblazer of 
democracy and excellence in governance 
among Alumni associa�ons in Ghana. 

MOBA congratulates the Ebusuapanyin 
Capt. Forjoe-led NEC and wishes them 
every success as they con�nue to work to 
be�er the fortunes of the fraternity. 

Mr. Charles Darko Cobbina (’83)

Mr. Kofi Kofi Essel (’01)
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MOBA Facelift Campaign Contributors
In August 2019, Ebusuapanyin Capt. Paul Forjoe appealed to  ‘Old Boys’ to donate at least Ghs 100.00 cedis towards the pain�ng of the domes�c 
and academic facili�es in the School.  A total amount of Ghs 106, 854.54 and $200.00 was collected together with a dona�on in kind of 100 bags 
of cement.   Three hundred and four (304) ‘Old Boys’ and seven  (7) Year Groups contributed towards this faceli� campaign.  
Kindly find below the list of contributors.  In the first quarter edi�on of this publica�on, a financial statement detailing how the funds collected 
were expended will be published.. 
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2019 MOBA Annual National Conference & Business Fair

MOBA Events In 2019

Founders’ Day/Memorial & Thanksgiving Service

It was addressed by Ebusuapanyin Capt. Paul Forjoe, Mr. K. B. Coleman (Secretary) and     
Mr. M. Oduro, Headmaster of Mfantsipim. The 2018 Sponsoring Year Groups (SYGs) 
presented a report on ac�vi�es held in 2018 and formally handed over to the 2019 SYGs.

The MOBA Annual Na�onal Conference was held at the Accra Ridge Church in  February  in 
compliance with Ar�cle 5 of the MOBA cons�tu�on which mandates the NEC to call               
“Old Boys” of Mfantsipim to a mee�ng to; receive reports, raise funds and deliberate on 
any other business. 

 A host of 'Old Boys' joined the Accra Ridge Church congrega�on on Sunday 7�� April 2019 
at 10:00am to celebrate Founders' Day as part of ac�vi�es marking the 143�� Anniversary 
of Mfantsipim.  The service was followed by a brief remembrance and thanksgiving 
service, held for sixty-nine (69) members of the MOBA fraternity who had departed this 
earth between January 2018 and March 2019.  Family members of some of the departed 
'Old Boys' were present. The service was officiated by Rev. Kofi Ankama-Asamoah ('80).  
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MOBA 2009 Inauguration Ceremony

The MOBA 2009 Year Group was inaugurated in May 2019 and  
thus officially became members of the MOBA fraternity.  This is in 
line with tradi�on where a Year Group is recognized as a member 
of MOBA, ten (10) years a�er leaving Mfantsipim.  

The ceremony was held at the Asbury Dunwell Chapel and was 
presided over by E. Kotey Hammond ('67), Vice-President of 
MOBA with Dr. Kwasi Hanson ('69) as the Guest Speaker.  Also 
present were members of the NEC together with members of the 
2019 Sponsoring Year Groups (SYGs).

AGM/Induction of Re-Elected MOBA NEC Members
thThe Annual General Mee�ng (AGM) of MOBA was held its on Saturday 24  August 2019 at 

the Asbury Dunwell Chapel at the Methodist Church Ghana Conference Office (Methodist 
Headquarters).  In a�endance were members of the MOBA Council who discussed the 
audited accounts for the years 2017 and 2018.  

This was followed with a brief Induc�on Ceremony for the re-elected members of the 
MOBA Na�onal Execu�ve Commi�ee (NEC).   The Oath of Office was administered by 
Honorable Jus�ce Edward Amoako Asante ('83), President of the Community Court of 
Jus�ce (ECOWAS Court).

MOBA Matters
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MOBA USA Conference &                       
Fundraising Dinner Dance

Also present were Capt. Paul Forjoe, Ebusuapanyin of MOBA, 
Kodwo Morgan (Assistant Secretary and Ac�ng Execu�ve 
Secretary of MOBA, Kojo Odoom, MOBA Ontario President and 
Isaac Abraham,  MOBA Ontario Vice President. 

The Dinner Dance & Fundraiser, held at the Mar�n's Crosswinds in 
Greenbelt, had Kodwo Ghartey-Tagoe ('80) as the Chairman with 
Dr. Kwasi Debra ('76) as the Guest Speaker. Joselyn Dumas and                   
Dr. Yaw Berko ('89) were the MCs for the evening.  A total of 
eighteen thousand US Dollars ($18,000) in cash was raised at the 
func�on.

Gracing the night as a very special guest was Ghana's Ambassador 
to the US, His Excellency Dr. Barfour Adjei-Barwuah. The 
Ambassador asked all in a�endance to support the school. “The 
school made you what you are today.  At least it gave you the basis 
and taught you to learn to love to learn”, the Ambassador said.               
He also appealed to all Mfantsipim 'Old Boys' to con�nue to help 
uphold their country and to develop the world.

MOBA-USA, for the third year in a row gathered in Maryland (MD), 
USA, over the Memorial Day weekend holiday for their annual 
conference and fundraising ac�vi�es.  The ac�vi�es included a 
Networking & Records Night, Roundtable Brunch and a Dinner 
Dance & Fundraiser.  

MOBA Annual Fundraising Dinner Dance
It was all joy at the Wan-Shi Gardens at Asylum Down in Accra at the 
annual MOBA Fundraising Dinner Dance held on Saturday 4th 
November 2020.  This was part of ac�vi�es marking the 143rd 
Anniversary of Mfantsipim. The event brought together a host of 
'Old Boys', their partners and friends.  

In a�endance was the CEPS Band with Dr. Yaw Berko and Eva 
Okyere as MCs.  Over forty thousand Ghana Cedis (Ghc 40,000.00) 
was raised at the event. The event was organised by the lead 
Sponsoring Year Group MOBA '89.



The event featured great food, great 
worship and live music provided by 
Collabora�on (AOT) a group led by a 
member of the '79 year group. The 
names and pictures of over 30 (thirty) 
'79 'Old Boys' who had passed on into 
eternity were scrolled on large screen 
and a minute's silence observed in 
their memory.

The event climaxed a 2-day revival 
held earlier on Friday 5th and Sunday, 
7th July, 2019 at the same venue, 
Midindi Hotel, East Cantonments, 
Accra. It was held in conjunc�on with 
brethren from MOBA '78 and '80. 
MOBA '79 Chris�an Outreach was 
launched in 2017 with the primary 
mission of evangelizing and discipling 
the year group, i.e. bringing mates 
and their families to faith in Christ and 
equipping them for further kingdom 
business in their respec�ve homes, 
families and communi�es.

Present at the event were execu�ves 
f r o m  M O B A  N E C ,  i n c l u d i n g 
Ebusapanyin Paul Forjoe, James 
Morgan, Ag. Execu�ve Secretary, 'Old 
Boys' from other year groups and Old 
School Associa�ons. Also present was 
the serving Governor of the Bank of 
Ghana, Dr. Ernest Addison (MOBA 
'79).

Rev. Rick Donkor shared his life 
tes�mony and encouraged all to 
make that all-important decision to 
accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and 
personal  sav ior.  Awards  were 
presented to Execu�ves of MOBA '79 
and '80 for their dedicated service to 
their respec�ve year groups.

MOBA '79              
Christian Outreach 
Dinner & Awards 

Night 
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Presenta�ons 

STEM - Robert Daniels (’79),  stressed the 
need to recognize the role of Scien�sts and 
Engineers as cri�cal for rapid development. 
He conceded that the current blend 
approach used to teach STEM was yielding 
some results, but made a call for a new crop 
of teachers who can make STEM a�rac�ve 
and more prac�cal. He advocated for a 
na�onal campaign to address the shor�all of 
STEM instructors and also guarantee the 
con�nued funding of the STEM program at all 
levels of educa�on. 

Panelists were Robert Daniels ('79) - STEM, 
Kofi Akyea ('99) - Business & Finance, Alex 
Hagan (’89) - Governance and  Nana Kobina 
Nketsia V ('69) - Inspiring the Future.                       
The moderator for the evening was Prof. 
Philip Bondzi-Simpson ('78), Rector of 
GIMPA.

Prof. Bondzi-Simpson in his opening remarks 
urged the audience to see educa�on as a 
vehicle for preparing genera�ons to engage 
in a compe��ve world and that dialogue, he 
stressed, had a key role to play in na�onal 
development.

He accordingly proposed the establishment 
of a MOBA Bank as a closed-user group, 
online financial services pla�orm for current 
and future Old Boys

The theme for the discussion was “Hɛn 
Nananom Botae Pa: Quality Educa�on and 
the Quest for Global Compe��veness” with 
emphasis  on Science,  Technology, 
Engineering & Math (STEM), Governance,  
Business & Finance and Inspiring the Future. 

Pre-Presenta�on

K. B. Coleman (’76), Secretary of MOBA and 
Chairman of the Planning Commi�ee in his 
welcome address indicated that the subject 
of Educa�on in Ghana has generated diverse 
opinions which o�en did not address the 
need for policy considera�ons and alignment 
towards the na�on's quest for global 
compe��veness. He added that the event 
was MOBA’s contribu�on towards the 
na�onal discourse on quality educa�on and 
global compe��veness.    

Kate Thompson of Ecobank disclosed that 
the bank was privileged to be associated with 
the event and was par�cularly excited with 
the topic of Educa�on as two key ingredients, 
'quality' and 'compe��veness' fed into the 
strategic objec�ves of Ecobank. 

Business & Finance - Kofi Safo Akyea (’99) 
stated that “our Botae Pa could be premised 
on financial literacy, delivered in a hands-on, 
modern and prac�cal manner to all 
students”.  This, he believed, requires an 
emphasis on financial technology. 

Ins�tuted by MOBA in 2016 to engage the 
public and encouraging debate on issues of 
na�onal interest, the event takes the form of 
a panel discussion involving four ‘Old Boys’ 
with immense knowledge and experience 
sharing their thoughts on various aspects of a 
main theme.   

The MOBA Annual Engagement Series 
IV was held in October, 2019 at the 
Conference Hall of the Ecobank 

Ghana Head Office.  

Nana Kobina Nketsia V (’69) - Inspiring the Future
Omanhene, Essikado Traditional Area/Historian/Anthropologist

Alexander Mensa Hagan (’89) - Governance                            
Mineral Resources Director, Somita Sarl, Norgold,  Burkina Faso 

Engineer/ICT Consultant

Robert Daniels  - STEM

Kofi Safo Akyea (’99) -  Business & Finance                                
Reg. Marke�ng Manager , MoneyGram,  Anglophone, WA 

MOBA Annual Engagement Series IV
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Inspiring the Future – Nana Kobina Nketsia V 
(’69) stated that Mfantsipim moulds, and 
that “  Nananom Botae Pa” refers to the Hɛn
culture, values and tradi�ons bequeathed by 
the situa�onal period through which 
Mfantsipim emerged. “Indeed, the heritage 
underscores a shared bond and the 
sen�ment of belonging to a unique 
Mfantsipim community, which binds us to 
the past, present and the future”.                        
He concluded that in order not to create a 
form of amnesia, which could lead to self-
destruc�on rather than self-preserva�on, 
there was the need to conscien�ously 
evaluate the reality of the framework, 
sources, goals and spirit of Mfantsipim and to 
strategically translate these considera�ons 
into the provision of quality, relevant 
educa�on that would pass the rigours of 
today's compe��ve global  market.

Summary

In his summary, Prof. Bondzi-Simpson  
submi�ed that addressing the topic being 
discussed required recognizing the student, 
teacher, curriculum, facility, relevance and 
prac�cability as essen�al ingredients.               
He added that global compe��veness goes 
beyond the stated ingredients and that there 
is also the need to match “boot for boot” 
what leading countries are doing in order to 
catch up. Failure to do so, he indicated, would 
result in the na�on Ghana being out-
competed.

He also underscored the importance of STEM 
and urged all stakeholders to invest in it,  
s t r e s s i n g  t h e  n e e d  t o  d e v e l o p 
entrepreneurial skills, develop financial 
technology and offer complete educa�on 
with technical and social skills. 

He emphasised the need to recognise the 
importance of local languages and adapt 
strategies to suit the specific Ghanaian 
circumstances. Achieving these, he added, 
would require psychological re-engineering 
and re-orienta�on.

Ebusuapanyin's Closing Remarks

In his closing remarks, Capt. Paul Forjoe ( '73), 
Ebusuapanyin of MOBA, acknowledged all 
present;  dis�nguished guests,  the 
moderator, panelists and the audience.                  
He expressed gra�tude on behalf of MOBA 
for the roles played by all to help ensure the 
success of the event. 

Ecobank, the Mul�media Group, Graphic 
Communica�ons Group Ltd. and other key 
i n s � t u � o n a l  s t a k e h o l d e r s  w e r e 
acknowledged for their immense support 

thand contribu�ons toward the 4  edi�on of 
the MOBA Annual Engagement Series.                   
He was hopeful that the forum had inspired 
par�cipants and given them key take-aways 
for further delibera�on and subsequent 
na�onal ac�on.

Governance - Mr. Alex Hagan (’89) argued 
that since independence, Ghana has 
experimented with various educa�onal 
reforms. Whilst agreeing that there has been 
some successes from policies implemented 
by successive governments, he posited that 
they fai led to adequately address 
fundamental flaws in the educa�onal 
governance inherited from the pre-colonial 
era, which focused on training and 
development of students for the job market.  
He proposed that to enhance quality 
educa�on, these thema�c areas should be 
considered for mainstreaming in the 
curricula: Cri�cal Thinking, Binary Educa�on, 
Sports, Morality and Patrio�sm, Languages 
and Management of Mission Schools.

Prof. Philip Bondzi-Simpson ('78) - ModeratorMs. Kate Thompson  - Ecobank Ghana



It included  Mr. Kwamena Duncan (’87), Central Region Minister, Rev. 
Dr. Kwesi Wilson(’89) Principal of the Komenda College of Educa�on 
and   Capt. Paul Forjoe (’73), Ebusuapanyin of MOBA.

In his address, the Guest Speaker, Dr. Yaw  Berko stressed the need for 
a shi� from the “chew, pour, pass and forget and paper qualifica�ons 
to a place where students remember what is taught, understand, 
apply, analyze, evaluate a stand and create new original work if our 
products are to enter the next century compe��ve globally”.

The Special Guest of Honour, H.E. Nana Addo Dankwa Akufo Addo, 
President of Ghana was represented by Mr. Joe Ghartey (’78), Minister 
of Railway Development. 

Prof. K. K. Adarkwa (’69), former Vice-Chancellor of KNUST, was the 
Special Guest, Dr. Yaw Berko (’89), a Medical Prac��oner in the US, 
Guest Speaker with Dr. Ernest Addison (’79), Governor of the Bank of 
Ghana as the Chairman.  

Other personali�es present were the Most Rev. Dr. Paul Boafo, 
Presiding Bishop,  Methodist Church Ghana and Chairman of the 
Mfantsipim School Board of Governors, Mrs. Nane Annan wife of 
former Secretary-General of the UN,  the late Kofi Annan (’57) and Air 
Vice Marshal Frank Hanson (’83) Chief of Air Staff.  

The 143�� anniversary celebra�on of Mfantsipim came to a climax on 
Saturday 11�� November 2019 with the School’s annual Speech and 
Prize-Giving day in Cape Coast. The theme for the celebra�on was 
“Hɛn Nananom Botae Pa: Quality Educa�on and the Quest for 
Global Compe��veness” 

The President’s speech, read on his behalf by Hon. Joe Ghartey, 
touched on government’s inten�on to hand over some of the Mission 
Schools back to the faith-based organiza�ons or to partner them in 
the management of the Schools. 

He congratulated Mfantsipim on its achievements over the years and 
pointed out that in the area of governance and interna�onal 
development, the school had produced many eminent and illustrious 
persons, including Kofi Annan, William Ofori A�a, Kofi Abrefa Busia, K. 
B. Amissah-Arthur among many others. 

The President commended MOBA for its immense role in mobilizing 
resources to maintain, expand and develop infrastructure in the 
school. This he said, had reassured government that its decision to 
hand over schools to the churches was worth pursuing

While he called for con�nuous upgrading and tes�ng for teachers to 
help improve their output, he also emphasized the need for be�er 
remunera�ons for teachers .

The Headmaster of the School, Mr Manfred Oduro, called for 
expansion and comple�on of projects in the school to help adequately 
accommodate the increasing number of student. He thanked the 
1969, 1979, 1989, and 1999 year groups for their project, and  for 
sponsoring the anniversary.

Mrs. Nane Annan and her son Kojo Annan officially unveiled a plaque 
to name a mul�-purpose building in the School a�er H.E. Kofi Annan. 
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Challenges faced by the staff were highlighted during a visit to the school by MOBA '89 on behalf of the 
SYGs. These included but were not limited to staff not having accommoda�on on campus; staff 
traveling from as far as Mankesim to teach on a daily basis; some living in boys' quarters and locker 
rooms of staff bungalows, with others ren�ng unfit rooms within the Cape Coast Township.  The 
situa�on was nega�vely impac�ng staff morale and performance. The staff apartments project was 
therefore a very important interven�on.

Upgrading and provision of new facili�es and infrastructure for Mfantsipim has always been a concern 
of 'Old Boys'.  Projects over the years have focused on facili�es related directly to the students. It had 
therefore become necessary for MOBA to spread projects to cover other important stakeholders in 
Mfantsipim. It was for this reason that the 2019 Sponsoring Year Groups (SYGs) comprising MOBA '69, 
'79, '89 and '99 embraced the sugges�on to make the provision of teaching staff accommoda�on their 
main project as part of their contribu�on to the celebra�on of Mfantsipim's 143rd Anniversary.   

The project which cost GH¢ 799,279.53 was handed over on Friday 10th November 2019 a�er it was 
officially dedicated and commissioned by the Methodist Church Ghana Bishop of Cape Coast,                       
the Rt. Rev. Ebenezer Kwamina Abaka Wilson.  

This design comprises four two-bedroom apartments, with a shared washroom facility for each floor. 
Each apartment has a living area, dining area and a kitchen. The kitchen has a terrace for outdoor 
cooking. There is also a Study area for staff. 

There are two apartments per floor over two floors, with the floor plan repeated on the first floor.                
The common corridor encourages interac�ons among teachers thereby helping build friendships. The 
design makes it possible for two single (unmarried) teachers to share an apartment or a married staff 
(with or without children) to occupy a single apartment. 

2019 SYGs Project - Staff Apartments
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In her student days, Winnie had the privilege of being driven to 

Accra by her professor. 

Starva�on?

Having eliminated bass, Prof was not sure which of the other three 

parts Winnie was singing in; treble which has now been 

rechristened “soprano,” alto or tenor! He found Winnie's singing 

simply beau�ful cacophony!

However, unlike Winnie who would starve because of her voice, I 

would starve probably not because of poor wri�ng, but because of 

poor patronage of books in Ghana

For about two decades a�er independence, 

we had an educa�onal system which made it 

possible for pupils from villages to qualify for 

any of the top secondary schools in Ghana at 

the Common Entrance examina�on.

In a recent ranking of educa�onal standards 

in Africa, Ghana did not feature in the top  

ten.   Zimbabwe was adjudged the most 

educated African country with a literacy rate 

of 90%. Kenya came fourth with 85%

Recently, while cha�ng with a professor,   I stated that students do 

not read the way we did as student. To my surprise, Prof. shot back 

asking “do we read ourselves now as parents? 

Having lived in Kenya recently, I was not surprised. On Saturdays at 

Malls in Nairobi, 

I was amazed and marveled at children as young as five going 

through books at bookshops with rapt a�en�on. Parents would 

help them make their selec�ons.

Picking up the tune of a song on the radio, Winnie began singing. 

Soon, Prof. addressed her saying, “Winnie, if you had to sing for a 

living, you would starve!” 

While Ghana has produced many musicians who are not starving, I 

have wondered what Prof. would have said if Winnie had indicated 

she aspired to write for a living.

Here, while foreign educa�onal books 

imported into Ghana are tax-exempt, paper 

and the other materials needed to print 

similar books in Ghana are subjected to tax. 

The result is that, books printed in Ghana tend 

to be more expensive than when they are 

printed outside. So, Ghanaian publishers are 

forced to print their books outside Ghana. In 

the process, employment which would have 

been made available by prin�ng houses in 

Ghana is lost, thus contribu�ng to the high 

unemployment situa�on

From my experience of having authored two books, “Leadership 

and the Challenges of Command” (2003) and “Kofi Chokosi Speaks 

from Archaeology to Zoology” (2017) it appears that borrowing 

from Prof. and subs�tu�ng my name for Winnie, he may have said 

“Dan, if you had to write for a living, you would starve.”

Parents have replaced reading with poli�cs. For over a genera�on 

now, the reading culture which our parents bequeathed us with has 

been replaced by a culture of poli�cs of insults and invec�ves and 

total disrespect for adults and authority!

African Ranking

I also observed that in addi�on to imported books, many books 

were published locally. This contrasts with the situa�on here in 

Ghana

Publishing Outside Ghana

State of educa�on

Today, it will be next to impossible for a 

village pupil to qualify at the BECE for any top 

school. This is because the rural areas have 

been so neglected and starved of basic 

necessi�es such as electricity and water to 

the point that teachers refuse pos�ngs to 

such areas.

Sadly, the term “schools under trees” appears 

to be gaining roots rapidly par�cularly in the 

rural and some�mes, not so rural areas! At a 

school in Tema I watched on TV not long ago, 

students  si�ng and wri�ng from the bare 

floor as they had no tables and chairs!

Reading, O Reading! Were Art Thou Gone?
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Indeed, some have to cross water bodies in rickety overloaded 

canoes. Some�mes, I wonder if the powers that be watch the same 

TV programmes. 

Way forward

Mahatma Ghandi said “there is enough for everybody's need, but 

there is not enough for everybody's greed!” I have stated in earlier 

wri�ngs that administering fellow human beings by government is 

not rocket science, if governance is done selflessly and humanely . 

However, where leadership is driven by greed and heartlessness, 

then an illiterate and dangerous popula�on is produced. President 

Kennedy summed up this danger by saying, “If a free society cannot 

help the many who are poor,   it cannot save the few who are rich!”

Conclusion

With good leadership based on simple honesty and humaneness, 

Ghana can be li�ed from the illiteracy we are in now through reading! 

We can do be�er than not appearing in the top 10 educated African 

states This is premised on the assump�on that rural areas will have 

basic ameni�es such as electricity and good drinking water to a�ract 

teachers.

Media houses such as Joy FM and TV3 in their weekly programme 

called MISSION, have regularly shown harrowing documentaries of 

schoolchildren a�emp�ng to learn under impossible condi�ons! 

While some walk long distances to the nearest school, others 

dangerously wade through streams on a daily basis to school and 

back.

Recently, a�er watching a clip showing an ICT teacher trying to teach 

students about a computer which they had never seen before, a 

friend of mine donated a laptop to the school!

Again, because of condi�ons in the rural area, some teachers refuse 

pos�ngs there. The result is that, some�mes a single teacher teaches 

Primary 1 to 4!

The writer  Brig. Gen. Dan Frimpong (Rtd) MOBA 1970 is a 
former CEO, African Peace Support Trainers Associa�on 

(APSTA), Nairobi, Kenya.
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Subdued economic growth, but world united in managing climate risk..                                     
Bernard Otabil explains 

2019: Which Growth?

Growth is important in every human 

endeavor as we all expect to make 

progress in whatever we do.  It is for 

this reason that measures have been 

developed for country-specific economic 

ac�vity, and indeed global economic output, 

to ensure that at every step of the way we 

know, and can es�mate, the distance 

travelled. We may experience a contrac�on or 

expansion.

In line with the norm, the headline growth 

story of 2019 looked at how the US-China 

trade rela�ons and the uncertainty over 

Britain's decision to leave Europe, subdued 

global economic growth. In fact, these two 

dominant issues, together with other                 

geo-poli�cal tensions in the Middle East drove 

the socio-economic agenda broadly in 2019. 

And markets reacted as a consequence.

What is significant is that, for output (goods 

and services) to be added to the growth pot, 

we must be able to quan�fy what they really 

are. So, for instance, if you do your own 

gardening or take care of your children and 

there is no measure in current prices for it, l 

am afraid it wouldn't make it. Yes, that is what 

it is. So, some of the things that make us happy 

and seemingly improve life may not be in this 

growth pot.  The fixa�on is on what can be 

measured!

For instance, the industrial revolu�on 
thcaptured to have started from the mid-18  

century, to about 1830 and resurrected in the 
th thmid-19  century and also part of the 20  

century had cri�cs complaining about the 

a�endant environmental pollu�on by 

industries. This was because the fuels that 

had brought about industrial success, such as 

coal, were deemed unclean. 

But it was not all bad news at the economic 

front as there was also renewed momentum 

in the development of systems and structures 

that would promote sustainability, and 

therefore the green economy for the 

common good. These will also influence 

future growth momentum and improve the 

global economy generally, even if they did not 

make banner headlines.

That actually is supported by available 

literature. Researchers and scien�sts are of 

the view that air pollu�on from coal-fired 

power plants is linked with asthma, cancer, 

heart and lung ailments, neurological 

problems, acid rain, global warming, and 

other severe environmental and public health 

impacts.

In fact, in the past few decades, issues about 

the nega�ve impact of climate change have 

gained currency in the financial press. The talk 

is mostly about whether the ac�vi�es of 

humans, within the socio-economic context, 

are conducted in such a way that they 

preserve the life of the genera�on unborn.

Climate is important to the finance world too. 

And for this reason, we s�ll find column inches 

of newspapers and magazines filled with 

stories about the nega�ve impact of climate 

change on not only financial sustainability but 

also on life in general. A�er all, inclusive or 

shared growth is about the improvement in 

the wellbeing of all.

“Further pressures came from country-

specific weakness in large emerging market 

economies such as Brazil, India, Mexico, and 

Russia.  

Actually, what drew my a�en�on to the 

climate issues championed in 2019 was the 

renewed vigour and commitments by various 

governments to promote sustainability 

principles that would not only correct the ills 

of the past but also preserve the environment 

for the future genera�on.

This was a far cry from past ini�a�ves when 

environmenta l  ac�vists  and other 

campaigners were the champions, and with a 

faint voice, struggled to gain the world's 

a�en�on about climate change condi�ons, 

and the need for behavioural change. 

Here, it must be pointed out that this human-

induced ozone deple�on ac�vity is not a 

recent phenomenon as these concerns have 

become dominant in the last two centuries.

And that “rising trade barriers and associated 

uncertainty weighed on business sen�ment 

and ac�vity globally.” The Fund is of the view 

that “in some cases (advanced economies 

and China), these developments magnified 

cyclical and structural slowdowns already 

under way”.

In other words, there are concerns that in our 

current pursuit of wealth or even the conduct 

of mundane ac�vi�es, we may be causing 

las�ng damage to the environment that could 

threaten both human and plant life in the 

future.

According to the Interna�onal Monetary 

Fund (IMF), the pace of economic growth in 

2019 was the weakest since the global 

financial crisis a decade ago, “reflec�ng 

common influences across countries and 

country-specific factors”.  

Worsening macroeconomic stress related to 

�ghter financial condi�ons (Argen�na), 

geopoli�cal tensions (Iran), and social unrest 

(Venezuela, Libya, Yemen) rounded out the 

difficult picture”, the Fund added.
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Bernard Otabil is an author and a finance 
expert. He is a member of MOBA’88.                    
Email: botabil@gmail.com

Climate is important                                           
to the nance world too.                                 
And for this reason,                                           
we still nd column                                    
inches of newspapers                                      
and magazines lled                                         
with stories about the                    
negative impact                                               
of climate change on                                   
not only nancial sustainability                                   
but also on life in general. 
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“In an environment of climate change, 

environmental degrada�on, changing 

demographics, among others, economic 

growth objec�ves are now intertwined with 

sustainable socio-economic development 

objec�ves. Considering the important role of 

the financial sector in economic development, 

the issue of sustainable financing is cri�cal and 

therefore requires a robust environmental and 

social risk management (ESRM) policy”, 

Governor Dr. Ernest Addison of Bank of Ghana 

said on November 27, at the formal launch of 

Ghana Sustainable Banking Principles. 

Yes, there have been other interna�onal 

agreements like the Kyoto Protocol of 1997, 

which was aimed at reducing carbon dioxide 

emissions and the presence of greenhouse 

gases in the atmosphere, thus extending the 

1992 United Na�ons Framework Conven�on 

on Climate Change. But, the carbon trading 

schemes, which saw the trading of carbon 

credits, got environmentalists worried about 

commitments to the fight against the real 

threats of climate change.

“Financial ins�tu�ons should include climate-

related risks in their risk management”, he 

added.

“Responsible banking prac�ces will have to 

ensure that environmental and social risks 

associated with projects financed by banks are 

well managed. For banks to remain 

sustainable over the long-term, it is important 

that their own internal opera�ons and 

financing ac�vi�es meet the present needs of 

economic  agents  today,  whi le  not 

compromising the abi l i ty  of  future 

genera�ons to meet their own needs”,             

Dr. Addison added.

“While there is considerable uncertainty as to 

what will happen, there is li�le doubt by now 

that climate change will have major 

implica�ons for large parts of our society”, 

Governor  Lars  Rohde of  Danmarks 

Na�onalbank said on December 2, at the 

Annual Mee�ng of Finance held in Denmark.  

“It has become clear that poli�cal ac�ons are 

required in order to halt the nega�ve 

developments. A higher price for CO2, so that 

it reflects the costs of carbon emissions, is the 

cheapest and most effec�ve approach. 

Climate change is a shared and global 

cha l lenge.  Consequent ly,  st ronger 

interna�onal coopera�on is important”, he 

added.

So, it is refreshing that today, the financial 

press is also the medium through which most 

concerns about the environment are 

expressed. Thus, with both financial 

journalists and experts talking and united in 

the fight against poor environmental 

prac�ces, chances are, we will soon witness 

change. 

“A major goal should be that the requirements 

for financial ins�tu�ons reflect the actual risks. 

For example, ar�ficial discounts should not be 

given with a view to accelera�ng the green 

t rans i�on.  And converse ly,  cap i ta l 

requirements for CO2-intensive assets should 

be �ghtened if these prove to be linked to 

greater risks”, Governor Lars Rohde said on 

December 2.

Extreme weather condi�ons, o�en different 

from pa�erns experienced in the past is visible 

in our surroundings. 

Images of damage caused by drought and 

flooding - large and small-scale- have o�en 

portrayed how years of indecision on tackling 

climate change decisively derailed the green 

economy that we all crave for.

The governor of the central bank of Denmark, 

like many other central bank governors, is also 

of the view that it was important for issues of 

climate change to be looked at cri�cally 

because it “can affect the economy and the 

financial sector. That is why a growing number 

of central banks have begun to look at climate 

change in rela�on to their core tasks”, he said.

C l i m a t e  r i s k  h a s  b e c o m e  c o r e  t o 

environmental and financial sustainability.   

Well, now that the finance world is working to 

mi�gate climate risk, we should expect a 

be�er socio-economic sustainability index in 

the future.

 

Kindly send to:                           mobanewsle�er@mfantsipim.com
or  by whatsapp to 0556439873 

 The Editorial Committee welcomes contributions from               
“Old Boys.”in the form of articles, features,                              

news and pictures on Year Group/Chapter activities,                            
reminisces of days in School, letters to the Editor etc.                                         

Contributions to the “MOBA Newletter”

“Financial                      

institutions should 

include                     

climate-related                   

risks in their risk 

management...”
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Everyone expected him to have proceeded to Achimota School in 
1951, but it was not to be! Unfortunately, his family could not raise 
the needed amount of money to top up the half scholarship he had 
been offered. He was disappointed, but in his own words “This 
turned out to be my first lucky break!” 

Mfantsipim

In January 1952, 15-Year old Andrew Arkutu started his secondary 
educa�on at Mfantsipim in “far away” Cape Coast and was 
assigned to Lockhart House.  Like the majority of his mates, he 
recalls that “I was excited and starry-eyed but clueless about what 
lay ahead of me.”

However, it was not love at first sight for Dr. Arkutu. Having lived in 
Anumle, he knew Achimota with its vast compounds, forests,  
swimming pool, zoo, school farms and large sports playing fields 
and a gymnasium. Naturally, he expected Kwabotwe to be equally 
well endowed physically but “I was disappointed to discover how 
�ny and crowded the hilltop school was.” he admi�ed. 

Dr Andrew Ananie Arkutu was born in Keta in the Volta Region on 
24�� May, 1936.  He started his primary educa�on in January 1945, 
before his parents moved to Accra and stayed at Anumle, a �ny 
village for the non-academic and ar�sanal employees of Achimota 
School where his father worked as a painter.

However, Dr. Arkutu came to realize later, that Mfantsipim had 
much more in store for him beyond his imagined massive concrete 
structures and forested vistas. His scholas�c prowess had found a 
nurturing bosom that would gain greater expression.

In 1955, he obtained a First Grade School Cer�ficate with 
dis�nc�on in Elementary Mathema�cs and proceeded to Sixth 
Form. In December 1957, he graduated with a Cambridge Higher 
School Cer�ficate with Dis�nc�on in General Paper and an 
exemp�on from the Intermediate BSc. 

His Science teacher described him as an “able student in Physics 
who maintained quite a good standard both in theory and in 
prac�cal work in Chemistry, and was quite good in Zoology”.  His 
English, teacher wrote that he had “a good command of English and 
showed an intelligent interest in world affairs.”  The then 
Headmaster Mr. F. L. Bartels concluded that he was “Intelligent, 
affable and energe�c and had a strong personality with 
poten�ali�es for leadership and ini�a�ve” 

Early Life 

He engaged in extra-curricular ac�vi�es and was Dormitory 
Supervisor and Prefect for his House. He was also the Secretary of 
the 'Saturday Night Entertainment Commi�ee' and played a 
leading part in the School Drama produc�ons. 

The School Play at his very first Speech Day was 'Oedipus' in which 
he played the part of a guard at the King's palace! “I was to play a 
role in every Speech Day play for the next five years. In the process, I 
learned to overcome stage fright and to speak in public” he 
explained.

The following year, a�er the Common Entrance Exams results were 
released, Mfantsipim invited him for an interview and then 
awarded him a full scholarship and direct entry into Form two.

In sports he was outstanding and captained the school athle�cs, 
cricket and hockey teams and also played in the school soccer team. 
He excelled in hockey and was invited into the Na�onal Team.                  

from Anumle to Kotokuraba!

The Journey... 

   
 

Lifestyle 



“Date unsuitable, Arkutu cannot come” 

In a le�er to the Principal, the President of the Gold Coast Hockey 
Associa�on Mr. Ernest Okoh wrote:  

 “I have pleasure in informing you that Mr. Arkutu has  
been selected to represent Gold Coast against Nigeria in 
an Inter-Na�onal Hockey Match to be played at Kumasi 
on Saturday 10th November 1956.  

It would be much appreciated if you would kindly permit 
him to join the Team, which assembles at Kumasi on 
Friday 9th November at 1200 hours” 

Headmaster Bartels minuted on the le�er: 

Saturday 10�� November 1956, was Mfantsipim Speech & Prize 
Giving Day and he was playing the lead role in the School play, "The 
Inspector General" a Russian Play on corrup�on. There was no way 
Arkutu was going to miss this. 

When Dr. Arkutu le� Mfantsipim he recalls that “my moral and 
social compasses had been firmly set. At  Mfantsipim, beyond the 
three 'Rs' most of which I have forgo�en, I received an educa�on 
that prepared me for a future I could never have imagined.  It was 
an added and frankly, unexpected bonus, that the years at 
Kwabotwe were among the happiest of my life.”

Headmaster Bartels  - "In Loco Paren�s”

In November 1985, 30 years a�er leaving the School, Dr. Arkutu was 
the Guest Speaker at the 109�� Anniversary Speech & Prize Giving 
Day and addressed the assembly of students, teachers and parents 
on “Being the Best That You Can Be”

He was ac�ve in student affairs and in his second year, was elected 
to be a member of the SRC making him, probably, the first African to 
be elected to such a posi�on in the long history of that ins�tu�on.  
He also served on the Management Commi�ee of the Students 
Union

Dr. Arkutu's admira�on, respect and love for Mr. Bartels drove him 
and a few others to establish the F. L. Bartels Educa�on Founda�on. 
In March 2010 when  Mr. Bartels celebrated his centenary,  the 
Founda�on invited H.E. Kofi Annan to be the main Speaker at a 
public lecture. His secretary replied apologizing that due to prior 
commitments, he could not honour the invita�on.

Student Days in Scotland

He played cricket and hockey for the College and University and also 
managed to find �me to play the occasional round of golf on the Old 
Course at St. Andrews,  the home of the global sport.  Dr. Arkutu 
says, “I enjoyed my �me at St. Andrews and I s�ll have very fond 
memories of this windy and cold corner of Scotland.”

He stayed in touch with Mr. Bartels years a�er leaving Mfantsipim. 
They both worked for the UN, Mr. Bartels for UNESCO and he 
UNFPA. In 2007, Mr. Bartels chose Dr. Arkutu to write the foreword 
for his book en�tled "Journey Out of The African Maze: Indigenous 
and Higher Educa�on in Tandem.”

In his penul�mate year, he became the President of the Deba�ng 
Society of Queen's College, Dundee, a cons�tuent College of the 
University. 

Headmaster F. L.Bartels,  had a great influence over Dr. Arkutu. 
Although,  he studied Biological Sciences for his "A" levels, he had 
never seriously thought of studying Medicine, it was  Agriculture he 
was interested in.  He recounts that "...during the long wait 
between comple�ng 6�� Form and entering University, I met Mr. 
Bartels in Accra. I informed him of my immediate plans but he 
suggested that I should study Medicine.  This ‘sugges�on’ was 
made in a voice and tone which from past experience, I knew  
meant "case closed" 

Dr. Arkutu, called Kofi Annan and impressed on him that the School, 
MOBA and Mr. Bartels himself would be deeply disappointed if he 
did not honour the invita�on.  Kofi Annan asked for a few days and 
called back accep�ng the invita�on. His mee�ng was re-scheduled 
and he flew to Ghana to deliver his address in honour of his former 
Headmaster.

The next day he submi�ed an applica�on to the Scholarship 
Secretariat and because his "A" Level results were good he got a 
government scholarship to study Medicine at the University of  St. 
Andrews in Scotland. 
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Professional and Working Life

A�er his re�rement, he s�ll undertook special assignments for the 
UNFPA in Eritrea and Sierra Leone struggling to revive their 
maternal and child health services which had collapsed during the 
years of conflict. From 2001 to 2006, he served as Country Rep.  and 
Medical Director, Africa for Pathfinder Interna�onal, a leading 
global NGO in the field of Reproduc�ve Health and Family Planning.  

In 1976, he joined the World Health Organisa�on (WHO) and was 
posted to the University of Dar es Salaam Medical School in 
Tanzania. His work and leadership at Muhimblili, earned him 
promo�on to the rank of Associate Professor in 1980.  Not long 
a�er that, his promising academic career was brought to an abrupt 
end when he was transferred from WHO to  UNFPA as Technical 
Advisor on Maternal Health.  

He has served on the Boards of several  interna�onal organiza�ons. 
They include The Centre for African Family Studies,  Management 
Strategies for Africa, Pathfinder Interna�onal Global, Fairness 
Ini�a�ve (US) and OpFistula (UK).

Dr. Arkutu's story. A masterpiece it may be, yet it s�ll would not do 
half jus�ce to the depth and totality of Dr. Arkutu's experiences…to 
his quali�es some of which are too sublime to trap in ink on 
paper…to the profundity of the impact this son of Mfantsipim and 
Ghana has had upon people near and yonder.

In 1964, he graduated with Bachelors' degrees in Medicine and 
Surgery and then went on to specialize in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. A�er many years of prac�cing as a Doctor in the UK 
he became a member of the Royal College of Obstetricians & 
Gynaecologists (MRCOG) and was elected  a Fellow (FRCOG, U.K.) in 
1986.  He is a Fellow of the West African College of Surgeons and a 
Founda�on Fellow of the Ghana College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.

He finally re�red as the Director of the UNFPA Country Support 
Team for Southern Africa based in Zimbabwe.

Life A�er Re�rement

In 1994, using a video documentary en�tled “PARIAH” Dr. Arkutu 
drew the world's a�en�on to the underlying causes and social 
consequences of the condi�on known as ‘Obstetric Fistula’, which 
results from difficult child birth and which causes millions of 
women to leak urine and or faeces all the �me. 

Dr Andrew A. Arkutu is married to Dr Joy Arkutu and they both have 
3 children

Academia

In Ghana, he co-founded and served as founda�on President of the 
Ghana Associa�on of Former Interna�onal Civil Servants (GAFICS) 
which brings together scores of re�red Ghanaians who have served 
in senior professional posi�ons in various UN Agencies and 
Organisa�ons, the World Bank, Commonwealth Secretariat and 
other Inter-Governmental organiza�ons such as the AU. He also 
served a term as the Chairman of the Board of the Ghana Na�onal 
Popula�on Council.

From 1981 un�l he re�red in 1998,  Dr. Arkutu served UNFPA in 
various capaci�es in Africa. He was successively, Senior Regional 
Adviser in Reproduc�ve Health, including Family Planning and 
Adolescent Reproduc�ve Health, UNFPA Country Rep in Swaziland, 
Botswana and Lesotho, Zimbabe, Tanzania and Nigeria. 

In the course of a life �me spent on improving women's health, he 
has  spoken at numerous fora, interna�onal conferences and 
workshops and   published extensively on the subject. His book, 
“Healthy Women, Healthy Mothers” has been translated into 
French, Spanish and Kiswahili and is used as a training manual for 
health providers in many countries.  

Globally, evidence was moun�ng that maternal deaths were 
poverty related. Reducing or preven�ng maternal deaths became 
an interna�onal issue from the early '80s onwards.  Dr. Arkutu 
found himself playing a small role in building interna�onal 
consensus and movement towards preven�ng and reducing 
avoidable maternal deaths and improving women's health at the 
global level, but especially, in Africa.  "Moving from Africa to New 
York where UNFPA was based was not easy. I had difficul�es 
switching from clinical prac�ce and teaching to a desk job. Life in 
New York, did not appeal to me or my family. A�er a year at 
Headquarters,  I was transferred back to Africa” he explained. 

Dr. Arkutu returned to Ghana in March 1971 to take up an 
appointment as a Lecturer at the University of Ghana Medical 
School and a Specialist Obstetrician and Gynaecologist at the Korle 
Bu Teaching Hospital.  At Korle Bu, he recounts that “I was blessed 
with mentors and highly experienced clinicians such as                          
Dr. Emmanuel Newman (an Old Boy) from whom I learned the skills 
necessary for prac�cing in resource poor-se�ngs in the tropics. 
There I witnessed my first maternal death, an event that was to 
have a profound influence on my future career.”





Brillant soap was the �tle sponsor then, hence 
the name. Marke�ng expediencies apart, brand 
Brilliant perceptually captured the essence of 
the compe��on. 

Last year, the programme's signature tune 
par�cularly triggered a journey down memory 

th thlane - to the 4 and 5  round scenes of a 1995 
Quarter-Final contest between two academic 
giants; Mfantsipim and Presec. 

Call it an intellectual ‘El Classico’ and you would 
score a full 3 points. That contest occupies a 
special place in the deepest recesses of my mind 
because as an age cohort, my mates and I had 
just begun our secondary school journey. The 
lads we were, egos and bragging rights were 
prominently at stake. A win for one's school 
would lend ul�mate legi�macy to the 
braggadocio and cement our convic�ons that 
we joined and were sailing with the best ship - 
academically speaking.

The scholars from Kwabotwe, clad in precision-
pressed light orange shirts over khaki trousers, 
were a trio whom the top marksman of Presec 
would later colloquially describe as a “bunch of 
sharks”.  Mfantsipim’s talisman was a rare gem 
of an intellectual who combined good looks, 
oratorical finesse, culture and uncommon 
scholas�c ability – everything the fair maidens 
of Debu (an exclusive, affec�onate referent to 
our sisters from Wesley Girls High School) would 
fall for. He was Abraham Ankomah, popularly 
known in school as ‘Paloga’ even among the 
greenhorns.   

As would be expected, the en�re contest was 
nerve-racking indeed. You could have sat on the 
freshly sharpened cu�ng edge of a butcher's 
knife and witnessed proceedings without a 
scratch. Perhaps, the average heartbeat rate of 
a randomly-selected spectator would have 

thbeen worth solving in the 4  round as the 
problem of the day.

The Na�onal Science and Math Quiz is fast 
cemen�ng its place as a landmark 
feature on our na�onal calendar. Thanks 

to tradi�onal and especially social media, the 
buzz has been exci�ng, the tension palpable, 
the jama, exhilara�ng. Hearing the iconic 
signature tune is nostalgic - it evokes old 
memories of the fierce, pulsa�ng contests of 
the 90s, when it was known as the ‘Brilliant 
Science and Math Quiz’ with Prof. Ewurama 
Addy of blessed memory as Quiz Mistress. 

Time flew past at dizzying speed and soon the 
Quiz Mistress was reading out the problem of 
the day.  Tick-tock, �ck-tock, �ck-tock - the clock 
religiously tracked every stroke of the pen as the 
two schools worked out their respec�ve 
solu�ons. A�er presen�ng their answers,                 
Prof. Addy scored Presec 1 out of 5 and 
Mfantsipim 3 out of 5. The crucial penul�mate 
round had gone Mfantsipim's way, yet the 
ba�le raged on in full ferocity. 

This contest was no place for the rookie bookie. 
Even for the most seasoned forecaster, it was a 
bewildering dilemma.  A look into the crystal 
ball returned three words: “lost in transla�on”. 

A�er the Problem of the day, the crucial issue of 
which school would win the contest of the day 
s�ll remained very uncertain. Unfolding was a 
�tanic duel involving two heavyweights with 
equal intellectual firepower. You just could not 
s�ck your neck out and wager, lest you got 
caught in the uncompromising crossfire. 

The ‘playmaker’ for the blue-shirted boys from 
Legon, was a confident light-skinned, afro-
haired intellectual maestro called Tei Abbey. 
Unlike Paloga, I did not know his nickname. But I 
later learnt about his love for reggae music and 
Rastafari consciousness. In the academic 
treasure chests of the two Mission schools, 
these two precious stones shone with 
extraordinary resplendence. 

thThen came the 5  and final round and with it, 
the palpita�ons-inducing, fate-defining  true or 
false part of the contest. As the last round 
progressed, the exhibi�on of high-tempo 
intellectual nimbleness showed no sign of 
aba�ng. Mfantsipim answered their last 
statement correctly. But the curtain drawer true 
or false ques�on fell to Presec, and glorious 
Master Tei, in masterly playmaker fashion rose 
to the occasion. The Great Hall of the University 
of Ghana reverberated with thunderous cheers 
and applause from the predominantly 
masculine vocal cords and hands. 

Those were the days when there were no digital 
score boards to display scores in real �me. With 
bated breaths, clenched fists and gri�ed teeth, 
audience and contestants alike waited, most 
wore their pounding hearts on their sleeves. 

The cheers subsequently subsided and without 
a prompt, deep silence fell upon the crowd.              
It dawned on all that judgement �me was at 
hand and none, save the score keeper and 
perhaps a couple others knew who was 
'heavenly-bound'. 

A decade later in 2015, Tei Abbey recalled 
“…when Prof. Ewurama Addy declared the last 
statements for both schools, I knew Presec was 
up by 1 point. Mfantsipim got their statement 
correct and thus went up by 1 point. Then came 
Presec's turn with a Chemistry ques�on. My 
guys knew we were behind in Chemistry and 
there was no way any of us could know the 
answer. But the scores told me I had to answer – 
if we don't answer or we answer incorrectly, we 
lose anyway; so why not take the risk? I took it 
and it was a correct answer”. Such audacity in a 
�me of great uncertainty!   

Then came the moment everyone had been 
wai�ng for…”At the end of the compe��on the 
scores are…” Presec had won the contest by a 
frac�on of a hair's breadth – a solitary point. I 
cannot find the exact words to describe the 
rapturous jubila�on that erupted at the Great 
Hall and resonated through all Legon land. 
Presec journeyed onward to win the 
compe��on that year. You could not beat a 
formidable Kwabotwe team with Paloga as its 
master cog and linchpin and not win the 
coveted prize. That would have been cause for 
great King Solomon to review his scripts, for that 
would have been something new under the 
Sun. 

In this New Year and decade, wear the 
breastplate of wise bravery. Take a chance - a 
calculated one, at least. It just might pay off in 
unimaginably good ways. Happy New Year!

In the unnerving few minutes before the end of 
the quiz and the announcement of the final 
results, it seemed as though all of crea�on's 
workforce - celes�al, terrestrial and the 
mediatory, had paused to listen in. 

A Lesson from the 1995 Brillant Science and Math Quiz 

Taking Calculated Chances: 

Reminiscences 
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The writer, Laud Freeman (’97)  is a Communications, 
PR and Marketing Consultant with close to two 

decades of professional experience across several 
industries. He may be contacted on Tel: (GH) 

0268811122 and Email: laudfreeman@gmail.com



One could easily lose a third of his BMI in the first year of boarding 
school. I remember at one �me a friend lost so much weight his 
mother did not recognise him when she came to visit, un�l he 
showed her a birthmark! Therea�er she wailed inconsolably 
“can't believe this is my son, can't believe this is my son.” His 
nickname was promptly changed to “can't believe it's my son.”

In many ways, boarding school was like going to a 
concentra�on camp without Nazi torture! The food was so bad 
we called spinach stew “baby shit”. The recipe was simple - 

boiled spinach with a pinch of salt. You were lucky if you got a 
laddle of rice to go along with it!

At some point, some even wondered why any self-respec�ng and 
loving parent would subject his or her children to such hardships, 
but at the �me boarding school was perceived as the standard of 
quality secondary educa�on.

Because of these extenua�ng circumstances, most students had 
supplemental food that they brought from home, usually 
provisions stored in a chop box! The problem was that almost 
everyone ran out of extra food by middle of the term!                  
Even those of us with rich parents ran out of food! During 
midterms, you could be so hungry that the last hour of classes you 
could see atomic molecules in the air or some�mes mirages on the 
blackboard! Lessons taught during those periods passed from one 
ear to the other! Li�le wonder I failed English Literature and thus 
forfeited the opportunity to become a professional writer! 

Under such hardships,  we some�mes 
performed miracles similar to Jesus' where he 
fed five thousand men with five loaves of bread 
and 2 fishes! One could feed 10 boys with one 
cup of gari through a carefully orchestrated 
process called “watch and pray.”

It was at one such mid-term hardship that I 
learned from one of my housemates that he 
had some provisions with his Aun�e just across 
e school field in a facility called Catering Rest 
House!                  

The good thing we learnt from such adversity 
was the act of sharing. We learned to share 
with each other and thereby formed strong 
bonds of friendship and brotherhood which 
s�ll exist today!

He was trying to keep it �ll examina�on �me, but I convinced him 
that we might not be alive by the end of the term!

Seniors: herrrrr Berko, Chinbus! Devils! Devils! 
Sons of wizards and witches! Juju people! Take 
your food! Take it! Get away from us, you devils!

We offered them a �n of milk and some sugar 
but they refused! They never ever bothered us 
again �ll they finished boarding school!

So one weekday we went to the Aun�e's place and picked up the 
provisions! The problem was that it was not a free exeat day! On 
our way back some senior boys, four of them accosted us at the 
senior field and demanded that we turn over the food in the bag or 
be severely punished! A melee broke out.

Up �ll this day, I am not sure if it was divine 
interven�on or serendipity or sheer stroke of 
luck or pure coincidence or a combina�on of all 
of them, but the lizard managed to climb up one 
of the senior's trousers bi�ng and scratching his 
tes�cles! As he removed his clothes to 100% 
nudity to get rid of the lizard, the following 
ensued:

It was in the middle of the melee as my friend and I on one side 
tussled with the 4 seniors over the sack containing the food, that 
my friend saw a lizard nearby, yes a male Agama lizard basking in 
all its glory in the sun! I am not exactly sure why he did what he did 

but he screamed: “lizard cross them lizard cross 
them.”

A lizard to the 
Rescue! 

Boarding school stories from Mfantsipim School!

Dr Yaw Berko is a proud “Old Boy”  of Mfantsipim and was Head Boy 
from 1989-1991.  He was in Sarbah Picot  and currently prac�ces  
medicine in the US.Dr. Berko was the Guest Speaker at the 143�� 

Speech & Prize-Giving Day held in November 2019 

Reminiscences  
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Front Row (Si�ng -L-R): L. A. Miller, C. J. Fletcher, H. E. Obeng-Addae, N. O. Wright, H. V. Acquaye-Baddoo,                
J. W. Abruquah (Headmaster), B. K. Dontwi, D. K. M. Okwasie,  W. P. Grimble, B. Banejeree, M. W. Senior

Middle Row (Standing ): B. W. Tanner, F. Quansah, J. B. Enin, B. A. Eshun, N. A. Kumi, Okyne, M. Y. Eyeson,             
R. K. Manford, J. O Laryea, H. H. Middleton-Mends,  A. Domytrack

Back Row (Standing):  M. K. Gyebi, S. A. Gyimah, G. Bonner, T. P. Anderson, J. Nuamah-Ku�n,  D.E.K. Krampah,             
R. Snell, J. E. Burkson, W. D. Aboagye

Mfantsipim School Teaching Staff - 1968

Mr Burkson, nicknamed ‘Sucrose’, was our 
Biology teacher.  Even though I did not love 
Biology because of the frogs and the fierce 
looking snakes stored in big jars at the 
Biology lab, Mr Burkson, made you love both 
him and the topic he was teaching.  

I s�ll remember sucrose, galactose, and 
fructose as by-products of the diges�on of 
waakye and food generally.

Here are some of the memories that 

individual members of the MOBA Class of 

1968,  namely Kwamina Harley, Ralph Te�ey 

of blessed memory, W. E. D. Acquah, Eric 

Adodoadji and Berifi Appenteng  have 

carried with them. 

____________________

A�er he finished ea�ng the waakye, Sucrose 
washed his hands and said: “Hey, Boys,              
I want you to salivate. Our topic for today is 
Diges�on.”  He con�nued, “How many of you 
salivated while I was ea�ng?” Several hands 
went up. 

“Hey, Boys”, he said, “saliva helps in 
diges�on.” The class con�nued and he held 
our rapt a�en�on throughout the lesson.                

eachers everywhere tend to make a Tmajor impression on young students 

at school. Most of the �me the 

students’ experiences of their teachers are 

very similar, yet each individual invariably 

ends up with one or two experiences or 

observa�ons that appear to be very personal 

and some�mes influence them for life. 

When we entered Mfantsipim in September 

1963 as greenhorns, the teaching staff had a 

complement of about thirty-five. Other than 

the Ghanaians, there was a rela�vely high 

number of expatriate teachers from many 

countries: Britain, Nigeria, United States, 

India, Canada and the West Indies. Over 

�me, we also had teachers from the Soviet 

Union and New Zealand amongst others. 

Saliva�on

One day, while the class was in session, 
Sucrose was actually ea�ng waakye from the 
wrapping of plantain leaves spread on the 
long teachers’ table right in front of us.           
His face lit up as he chewed the meat with 
relish, and he was not the least ashamed. 

He said a young beau�ful woman had 
proposed to Albert Einstein that they should 
marry and have very beau�ful and brilliant 
offspring. 

He was an Indian of small stature who taught 
physics. He spoke English with a heavy Indian 
accent and liked to explain every scien�fic 
principle with a story. About parents passing 
on their genes to their offspring, he told a 
story about Einstein that has remained with 
me to this day. 

Owura Sackey introduced each class session 
with one of his memorable sayings, ‘The 
answers to my ques�ons are at the back of 
the blackboard”. However, everyone knew 
the exam ques�ons because he repeats 
them each year. I s�ll remember one of the 
ques�ons that always came up in his exam 
paper:  ‘What is a rip saw?’ And the answer is: 
‘For sawing across the grain.’   

What is a Rip Saw? 

Donkey Man Mr. Banerjee 

I remember Owura Sackey with great 
fondness. Somehow Woodwork and 
Carpentry was compulsory for all Form 1 
boys so you were bound to meet him.  He 
looked old for a teacher and hardly le� the 
Carpentry Workshop, which served as 
classroom for the boys and a repair shop for 
the school’s workmen. 

W. E. D.  Acquah

He came to class one day with a number of 
objects including a cardboard with a small 
hole, a candle, pencil, nail, bundle of thread, 
his books, a ruler etc.  

Einstein retorted, “Don’t forget you are very 
dim and I am very ugly looking. Any offspring 
of ours may well take up that combina�on”.

 Ralph Te�eh

The Thread

Of all the things that Mr Kershaw, our Form 
one science teacher taught in class, there is 
one that I remember very well even now.              
We were learning about pin-hole cameras 
and light rays, and the fact that light rays 
move in a straight line. 

Berifi Apenteng

A�er many failed a�empts by many of us, 
relying largely on the principle of light rays 
travelling in a straight line, he literally told us 
to learn to think outside the box. He put off 
the lit candle we had been trying to use to 
determine a straight line through the hole in 
the cardboard. He picked the bundle of 
thread, which was on his table right in front of 
the class but which no one had touched and 
�ed one end to the pencil, passed it through 
the pin hole in the cardboard and �ed the 
other end to the nail and stretched it to get 
his straight line.

As soon as he got into the junior science 
auditorium, he asked that we should align 
three of the objects – the pencil, nail and the 
li�le hole in the cardboard in a straight line. 
Any student could try his hand and could use 
any object or item in the classroom.  
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A Peccadillo 

He was a tall and brawny man in his middle 
twen�es but to us “junior boys” he was a 
Hercules. 

They le� not long a�er the 1966 coup for, so 
the rumour went, poli�cal reasons. Madame 
Nicholson was a tall, elegantly propor�oned 
woman with a graceful gait and a charming 
smile. It was rumoured that she was of a 
mixed Togolese and French heritage. 

“Think, use your brains!” 

 ‘Open the Windows’ 

O K Monney succeeded Mr Bray as the senior 
housemaster not long a�er our arrival on the 
hill. It appeared his primary interest was to 
ensure that boys did not flout the school rules 
and in par�cular, not to leave the campus 
without an exeat. 

Lastly, I cannot say that I’ve retained even the 
most elementary knowledge of trigonometry. 
All of which brings to mind the image of one of 
our maths teachers, Mr Hugh Benzie. 

 O K Monney 

He was a dedicated and enthusias�c teacher 
in the science department. He taught physics 
and conducted his work with proficiency and 
passion. Despite his busy schedule as 
housemaster for Pickard–Parker House he 
found �me to play the organ during church 
services and morning assembly. 

learning of maths was totally erased. I must 
have known once what a logarithm is, but its 
e s s e n � a l  fe a t u r e s  h o w e v e r  h a v e 
disappeared, leaving nothingness. Everything 
about algebra has long faded. As for 
geometry, some useful stuff about angles and 
shapes s�ll linger, though I’ve had to reach for 
the dic�onary to spell “isosceles”. 

Paul Grimble 

Fashionista

Mr Benzie walked over from the front of the 
class to stand over the hapless pupil and 
asked, “What is 43 by 108 divided by 17 to the 
power of 2?” or some such gobbledegook, 
which he had chalked on the blackboard.  

Kwamena Harley

J J Jadesimie was a La�n teacher of Nigerian 
na�onality He created a mys�c about his 
teaching and had a funny way of star�ng 
lessons. His maxim was simply “In La�n, the 
first thing to do is to open all the windows”. 
We responded by playing pranks and shu�ng 
all the windows before his arrival in class. It 
was really great fun ac�ng out this daily 
rou�ne. 

He lived up to his billing when as Headmaster 
he put up a fence wall in the areas where the 
boys used frequently to break school bounds. 
Eric Adodoaji

                    

She taught us French and was part of a very 
small group of female teachers during our era. 
I recollect that Mrs. Anne�e Nicholson and 
her husband joined the teaching staff at the 
start of the 1964/65 academic year. 

As young, impressionable boys we were all 
struck by her sartorial elegance and love of 
fashion. She loved brightly coloured clothing 
and favoured floral pa�erns with matching 
headgear, shoes and handbag. She must have 
had a large wardrobe as she sported a 
different dress virtually every day. Her well-
manicured fingernails, subdued applica�on 
of rouge and lips�ck completed an image of a ‘ 
fashionista’. We never again saw any-one like 
her a�er her departure as most of the other 
female teachers therea�er appeared rather 
frumpy.   

Lodged in my memory is a vivid record of one 
exchange which typified his method. During 
one maths lesson, the efforts of a young 
colleague to solve a maths problem had 
reached a dead end. 

He loved serving the school, and taught 

students the game of cricket and umpiring the 
game. Paul Grimble’s associa�on with the 
school brought many posi�ve developments 
in work culture at the school. 

 

He operated in stealth and would some�mes 
disguise himself by wearing hats and caps of 
all shapes and hiding in alleys at Kotokuraba to 
apprehend boys who had broken school 
bounds illegally. I once fell into his trap much 
to my amazement. Fortunately, he only 
reported me to my La�n master B. A. Sam and 
did not take it further. 

Ordinarily, in the first two years at Kwabotwe 
we all learnt La�n. However only very few 
pupils in our Year Group studied La�n beyond 
Form 3. If my memory of La�n very quickly 
became atrophied when I le� school, a large 
part of my

Mr David Kershaw taught Science and 
together with his wife Barbara (who taught 
English) taught in the school from 1963-1966. 
For a man of such a dominant physical 
presence  Mr Kershaw had a rather shrill voice 
for which he became the bu� of jokes when, 
during a Sunday evening service, he read the 
Old Testament story of the call of Samuel by 
the Lord.  The rumour was that he caught a 
group of boys smoking in the Drama Lab.  
However, when the ma�er was reported to 
Headmaster Abruquah he declined to take 
disciplinary ac�on on the grounds that the 
boys had commi�ed nothing more than “a 
peccadillo”! Hmmm!

He waited, twitching all over with suppressed 
anger, for an answer that never came. He 
repeated the ques�on in a now strident voice, 
with the same result. Then face contorted and 
poin�ng to his head, exclaimed in a loud 
voice, ‘Think, use your brains!’, the last word 
drawn out to sound rather like ‘braaaiins’.  
From that day maths remained for me a 
rather mysterious world.

We are reliably informed that his s�ll 
associates with the school and a�ends MOBA 
mee�ngs in the UK. Paul Grimble is well 
remembered for an encounter with Ofosu 
(Kiliwee) who challenged his authority in 
class. For his intransigence Mr. Grimble’s 
reac�on was to sack Ofosu from the class, 
ordering him: “Osofu Outside”. 
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Pop music, the new non-violent subculture in 
the 1960s, caught the imagina�on of the youth 
and in some ways encouraged poli�cal dissent 
and “cultural subversion” worldwide.  

One Saturday evening, around the middle of 
1965, the '11-0-6 Band' was booked to 
perform in the assembly hall. Members of the 
fledging school band called on the '11-0-6 
Band' leader at his residence and somehow 
persuaded him to give them the opportunity 
to display their newly acquired talents on their 
instruments  dur ing  that  evening 's 
programme. Reac�ons to the group's 
performance were evenly divided: there were 
those who thought the group had shown a 
great deal of promise; others were however 
dismissive and thought the members had 

succumbed to stage fright and had been glad to 
scurry off the stage as soon as they had finished 
playing. 

Perhaps he was emphasising the need for two of us, the other being 

Turkson, have gone on to carve out fairly successful music careers. 

From the Western Region, the boys from Sekondi-Takoradi (“land 
seamen”) came with their “Paa Logozo” dance moves.          In 
addi�on, they brought jazz music, armed with albums by Jimmy Oscar 
Smith and Jimmy McGriff.  The repertoire of all these ar�stes and 
many more were to find crea�ve expression in a basic form in some of 
the Kwabotwe school bands that followed the pioneering efforts of 
the Beavers. 

The Beavers became the new and dominant pop group. As the official 
Kwabotwe pop band the group performed by invita�on at all the girls' 
schools not only in Cape Coast but as far as Saltpond and Apam. 

The genesis of the pioneer group is traceable to the chance discovery 
of a ba�ered but great sounding box guitar in the classroom blocks 
area some�me in late 1964 or early 1965. 

The prize was donated by Prof J. W. de Gra� Johnson who was later to 

become a  Vice-President of Ghana. 

Not long a�er this event a great fillip was given 
to the idea of a school band when Mr. M. F. Dei-Anang, an Old Boy, 
donated a full set of musical instruments to the school at an impressive 
ceremony. 

Live band thrived at the School because apart from the enthusiasm of 

the students, the school administra�on supported it.    At the 1967 

Speech Day, I as leader of The Beavers, was awarded a prize for Pop 

Music. 

This momentous gesture spawned a host of school bands other than 
the Beavers. Mr. B. A. Sam, the La�n master, was tasked with 
supervising the rather unruly band scene. He was later succeeded by 
Mr. E. Y. Dufu who taught Physics. 

When the 'Beavers' band hit the music 
scene at Kwabotwe, it totally 

revolu�onised the nature of entertainment in 
the school. It was formed some�me in 1967 
with Victor Lartey ('67) as leader and my good 
self of MOBA 68, the bassist. 

By 1966 with Lartey, Hesse and Nyantakyi feverishly preparing for the 
impending “O” Level examina�ons, I took up the lead guitar and was 
the new pop king on the Hill.               I brought in Kojo Simpson on bass, 
Egya Quaison-Sackey on vocals, ' Lee Bord' Chris Turkson on rhytmn 
guitar, Kenneth Kwesi Bray on drums and a motley group of specialty 
singers such as ' Lepanto' Kofi Panford and Samuel' Paa Elli' Ellis. 

Some of the new pop music hits were  played on radio, but at school 
we also listened to songs by The Beetles and The Rolling Stones, among 
others, from albums and casse�es brought in by a handful of 
privileged students who went for holidays in London. Songs by the two 
Bri�sh groups had become dominant and eclipsed tunes by Elvis 
Presley and Jimmy Reeves in popularity. 

Thus, began the fledgling group which eventually became the Beavers. 
In the beginning all the members of the group except me, belonged to 
the 1967 Year Group. But at its peak in popularity and influence, the 
Beavers was dominated by boys from the class of 1968. 

Before the band could get any instruments of their own to perform, 
live band entertainment at the school was dominated by the local 

Kotokuraba '11-0-6 Band' whose leader was a 
veteran of the Second World War and had 
seen ac�on in Burma. 

Henceforth, the dominance of the schools' live band scene by the 
Adisadel jazz bands (with their two stringed homemade bass guitars 
with off-key intona�on) was prac�cally over. 

The group was a hit right from the start but it 
probably made its biggest impact on the 
students' band scene at the School and across 
the country when it was dominated by boys of 
the 1968-Year Group. 

Before the Beavers appeared, Rock 'n' Roll 
music played on gramophones, together with 
hymns and classical music held sway, but the 
live performances on stage by the Beavers 
swept away, at a stroke, these tradi�onal 
musical norms. 

By all accounts it belonged to Mr Ankrah the Technical Drawing 
teacher. It's unclear whether or not the guitar had the full complement 
of strings. Luckily Mr Ankrah never asked for his guitar back and Victor 
Lartey was definitely its best picker as he dazzled with his Buddy Holly 
hits while his pal Neils Hesse accompanied him on vocals and ' Kimpo' 
Nyantekyi Owusu played his impression of a drum kit on any nearby 
'chop box'. I was the bassist at that �me and had to pa�ently wait for 
Victor to finish with his songs before having my turn to prac�se my 
parts on the same box guitar. 

There were unhelpful but predictable consequences of the new 
phenomenon. Some boys with hardly any singing talents or abili�es 
tried to persuade the Beavers that they could perform, even though it 
was patently obvious the ulterior mo�ve was to hitch a ride to a girls' 
school.  

When Pop Music & Pop Culture Hit Kwabotwe...!

The writer, Alfred Kari Bannerman (’68), guitarist and 
composer, is arguably one of the finest guitarists that 
Africa has produced.  He started out playing in local 
bands, such as the super-talented Boombaya, before 
moving to the UK in the 1970's.  He joined Osibisa  when 
Wendell Richardson le� the band .  



MOBA Western Chapter 
Health Walk Brieng

In December 2019, members of MOBA Western Region Chapter 

converged at the Jubilee Park at 6am to embark on a health walk. 

In support were members from Wesley Girls High School Old Girls 

Associa�on and the Takoradi Secondary School Cadet Corps.  

The theme for the walk was “Be�er Health, Everybody's Concern.” 

There was an aerobics session before and a�er the walk,                     

led by Mr. Beresford Amui, a professional Physical Educa�on 

Instructor.

The star�ng point was the Jubilee Park through the principal 

streets of Takoradi accompanied by a Brass Band and back to the 

Jubilee Park. 

Refreshments were sponsored with funds from our coffers and 

some individual contribu�ons.

A short mee�ng was held a�er the walk to discuss ways to make 

the subsequent walks be�er. A total of sixty four (64) members 

took part in the walk.
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Milestones
For All the Saints who from their labours rest...!

2. A�a Joseph Addison  1938

20. Prof. Joseph Oliver Commey  1960

1. Charles H. Bartels   1938

7. Samuel Emmanuel Amissah  1954

8. Alhaji Rahim Gbadamosi  1955

9. Amb. Benjamin G. Godwyll  1955

10. Amb. Jimmy Aggrey-Orleans 1955

11. David Hanson Adu   1955

12. Dr.  Francis Apiagyei Poku  1955

4. William K. O. R. Koranteng  1947

3. Daniel Okyere    1944

13. Very Rev. Lt. Col.  A. K. Etsibah  1956

14. Dr. Ing. A. Addae-Mensah  1956

15. H.E. Kofi A�a Annan   1957

6. Kwadwo Ewudzi Yamoah  1954

17. Charles David Paa Nii Papoe  1957

18. Dr. B. B. Asafu-Adjaye   1958

16. Capt. Frank Imbrah  1957

19. Prof. Kwame Gyekye  1958

5. Jonathan Ako Sowah  1953

21. Leslie Jojo Mayne   1961

23. Dr. Robert Awua Bannerman 1962

22. K . K. DeGra� - Johnson  1962

24. James A. Brandful Godwyll  1962

62. George Erskine Ampah  1987

40. Dr. Pasmor H. Kuranchie   1970

29. Joseph Yaw Hanson Jnr.   1966

28. Kwame Amodzin Blay  1964

42. L. S. P. Nartei Teye-Botchway 1972

48. Emmanuel Tei Hushie   1976

44. Francis B. Kwaku Koranteng   1974

57. Eustace Haizel    1982

52. David Osei-Bonsu    1980

49. Colin B. Panyin Essamuah  1977

50. Enoch Nunoo   1978

54. Samuel Banful Osei  1980

33. George Kwabena Nsiah  1967

35. Daniel Eric Kojo Sackey   1968

36. Prof. Ralph C. N. A. Mills-Te�ey 1968

41. Dr. Korshie Nazzar    1971

47. Alex Osei Wireko    1976

51. Edward Kofi Boadi Asare  1978

56. Edward Ahiabor    1982

58. Frank Owusu   1983

43. Albert Ebenezer Eninful   1972

26. Eugene Koranteng Kesse   1963

31. Samuel Lapidis Gaisie  1966

32. Prof. Albert Owusu-Sarpong  1966

34. Joseph  Ben Halm    1967

39. Sam Bannerman-Mensah  1970

46. William Kweku Haizel  1975

37. H.E. K. Bekoe Amissah-Arthur  1969

45. Samuel Godwin Eshun   1974

30. Kofi Arku Newman   1966

38. Kojo Chinebuah   1969

55. Desmond Osei   1982

25. Alex Brown Orleans   1963

27. Ing. Kwabena Safo-Debrah  1963

53. Frank Nii Amarkai Amartey  1980

59. Dr. Kwasi Agyare Twum   1985

60. Wlliam D. Bannerman-Mar�n  1985

61. Eric David Nii Allotey Pappoe 1986

63. Frederick Adarkwa Oppong   1990

67. Seth Ato Ekuban   1993

69. Benjamin Derby Wilson  1996

73. Jonas Auch   1999

74. Jeffrey Ayerebi Oduro   2001

77. Nana Yaw Addae   2002

79. George Hanson   2003

80. Fred Ofosu-Anim   2004

81. Akwasi Awuah Baaffour  2008

71. Alex Kadmond Intsiful   1997

76. Duke D. Kafui Kojo Nongo   2002

66. Kojo Nsiah Dadson  1992

70. Randolph W. Agbeshie  1996

72. Charles Opoku Agyeman  1998

64. Kwabena Ampomah Mensah 1990

68. Albert Bonney   1994

75. Mike Ampofo   2001

82. Thomas Quayson   2012

78. Theophilus Kojo Ashun   2003

65. Kwame Odoom   1991

May their Souls Rest in Perfect Peace



That 
The past must forever remain present for the future

Doesn't even deserve the sympathy
A man who does not know his history

He only deserves to be spat at!

We must commit that history to paper

It will eventually be rewritten for us
Let it be deeply ingrained in you

If we don't write our history

You don't need me to tell you, dear child

Of a man who has lost his mother

Our history is what makes us who and what we are

For

Not only will it be written for us

Strength will very naturally come to you,

Hold true to yourself and your values

Be so very arrogant too

Seek the intelligent among whom you might live
The people, that is

For you have every right to be so
The arrogance that is born out of self worth and self belief

Learn from them

They are not necessarily honest

Remember to be fair always

Is worth holding to your bosom  
But

Some might have cause to despise you

Go out my child

Because

If
You are proud, arrogant but fair

Don't imitate them 

Don't compromise on them

Do not be angry all the time

Find the humility to tolerate the intellectually stagnant

Stay away from the bovine among them

You are proud and arrogant
They will have difficulty despising you

Beware of nice people

Beauty hurries marriage

Be so very proud

Keeping reality by your side

See the world

Bears witness to the way they have been brought up 

So have your wits about you

Remember that

Never let it get to your head

Be proud my child, oh yes

Be intellectual, my child 

Live where the olives grow

Always

Therefore 
Be sceptical but not cynical

Clothes are never more important than the person who wears them

Be polite and graceful

Choose carefully

So

Be sure not to make unnecessary enemies along the way

Find fulfilment in knowing things you previously did not know

Bad character harries marriage

Note their price, know your value
The way a person talks

Be a good judge of character

You will find a lot to be angry with

Beware as a black person

I know I brought you up properly

Find fulfilment in books and knowledge

It is easy to be dispassionate about things that do not concern you
It is infinitely more difficult when it directly affects you

That

So

Be slow in your judgement

As you make your way in this world

No white man, woman or child will like or love you for nothing

You can go through this life without friends

Most of them will latently dislike or hate you for nothing
Again

No white man, woman or child is capable of doing you any good

Don't bring them home

Your grandchild will pay

On the basis of your humanity

Then and only then

To resist being what they want you to be

Your great grandchild will pay

No sooner have you brought them home

If you did not already know

Sugar never determined the sweetness of anything

To weaken a nation, you must destroy her history

If they refuse, put it to one side

So

Because 

If you don't pay

Not always of the fiscal kind.

If you don't pay

Someone will pay, ultimately

It is good to know who you love

Only have essential contact with them

It is even better to know who loves you
I do, so does your mother and your family
Love shelters you from the storm of hate

They will surely one day demand payment

Don't commit generations after you into their debt

The tongue does
Therefore

But even in that storm

If you don't pay

Find time to work my dear child, find time to play

(Pause to think of it)

Your child will pay

Find time to sing too, find time to dance

Probably because you did not listen to most of what I said

But above all else, my child
Do not compromise yourself in the storm 

Never forget to pay your way no matter how insistent

It will always be on the basis of profit

They are that you don't pay

And they will want to own you and your home

Hold on to the spirit of who you are
Believe, my child, believe in yourself

Will you have the strength

It is a noble one
As I keep reminding you, dear child

Cherish your heritage

Know your history 
To know a nation, you must know her history

No one, my dear child, no one

We, my child, are a proud and arrogant people
And

 Must be allowed to destroy our history
And you must not forget that history either

Kweku Akuoko (’76) - For Abena Nyarko-Korkor & Ama Kwantanan-Pokua

Asantiniba
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